Abstract-Recommender systems are used to recommend items for user in e-commerce with information overload. Utility-based recommender systems build multi-attribute utility function of user and recommend the highest utility item for user. Some utility-based recommender systems use rating for items to extract utility function, which produce significant burden for user. The paper proposes a utility-based recommender technique which can predict attribute value utility and implicit holistic utility rate of items by user browsing behavior and genetic algorithm, and elicit the attribute weight by genetic algorithm, and building a multi-attribute utility function. The experimental results on clothing recommendation show that the proposed method is superior to current utility-based methods on accuracy, satisfaction, usefulness and time expense.
Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems can help customers search for the products which they like in e-commerce context. Utility-based recommender systems can extract the decision maker's utility function, and calculate the utility of each item, and recommend high-utility items to users [1, 2] . Utility-based recommender systems can improve rating sparsity, new items, new users problems that collaborative filtering recommender technique encounters [3] , and it outperforms the traditional content-based recommender systems [1] .
The central technique of utility-based recommender systems is constructing utility function. Much utility function is based on multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT). A customer makes buying decision based on multiple decision attribute of products. MAUT uses multi-attribute utility function to model customer preference, and maximize utility function to look for the best decision on the basis of multi-criteria. Some utility function extraction techniques are able to come to high decision accuracy, such as simple multi-attribute rating technique exploiting ranks (SMARTER), radial basis function network (RBFN) [4] , regression analysis [5, 6] , and neural network.
However, these methods require user rating and increase user effort.
This paper designs a utility function extraction technique which is based on MAUT and use implicit utility from user browsing behaviors data [7] and genetic algorithm (GA) [8, 9] , and which is called IU-GA. A utility-based recommender system is proposed based on IU-GA which can classify item data based on central item attributes, and calculate utility of items with user preferring attributes and recommend top-N utility items to user.
Ⅱ. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section briefly introduces utility-based recommender systems, MAUT, and implicit utility elicitation methods.
A. Utility-based recommender systems
Utility-based recommender systems make recommendations based on the calculation of the utility of each item for the user. Utility-based recommender techniques elicit multi-attribute utility function based on item rates that user offer to describe user preferences, and apply the utility function to calculate item utility for user [3] . Utility-based recommendations have not some problems of collaborative filtering recommender technique, such as cold-start, sparsity, and high dimensions.
However, utility-based recommender systems face eliciting utility function for each user, which require remarkable burden of interaction. Several utility-based recommender systems have been developed based on user rating for items [4] [5] [6] 10, 11] . They are based on MAUT and needs significant user effort. So, modeling utility function with little user effort is a critical issue in designing utility-based recommender systems. 
B. Multi-attribute utility theory

C. Implicit utility extraction
Item rating that user has provided is explicit rating, which is used by much recommendation systems. However, explicit rating requires user effort and users are not willing to rate items. Therefore, implicit rating is proposed to substitute explicit rating. Implicit rating is elicited on the basis of user behavior, such as buying, collecting, browsing, clicking, and so on [12] . There is a positive correlation between browsing time and explicit rating [7, 13] . So, implicit rating could be predicted by browsing time.
Ⅲ. PROPOSED RECOMMENDATION APPROACH
In this section, firstly the system framework is presented. Then recommendation mechanism is described in detail step by step.
A. Proposed system framework
Firstly, implicit utility of each attribute value is elicited by its frequency in all items which user has browsed. Secondly, implicit holistic utility of each item which user has browsed is predicted by its browsing time. The weight of each attribute is calculated by genetic algorithm (GA). Based each attribute value utility and the weight of each attribute, MAU function is proposed and is used to calculate utility of all items including user preferring attribute value. So the proposed recommended technique is called IU-GA recommendation system which its system framework is showed by Fig .1 .
B. Multi-attribute utility model
Assume that a item has m attributes and could be encoded into vector: ) , , , 
C. The implicit utility of attribute value
The traditional recommender systems require users to rate for the utility ) ( 
D. The implicit holistic utility of item
The implicit holistic utility of item is predicted by its user-browsing time. Assume 
E. The weight of attribute
Based on the weight of every attribute, the utility of every attribute value, the holistic utility , and stochastic tournament method is used for selection operation, and two-point crossover operator is used for crossover operation to produce offspring, and selecting some elements of individual and changing its value are for mutation operation, and the number of iteration is 100.
F. Final recommendation
When the weight of each attribute and the utility of each attribute value have been predicted, the holistic utility of each item is calculated by MAU function. If the number of items in the database is very large, the time expense is very remarkable. So, attribute values of items that user has browsed compose user-preferring attribute-value collect (PAVC), and items which attribute value belongs to PAVC could been recommended. For example, style attribute of clothing that user has browsed have two values: fresh and sweet, and the PAVC of style attribute is {Fresh, Sweet}. Each attribute has PAVC that user prefers. Assume that PAVC of attribute j is j PAVC , and the items collect according to user preference is IC.
IC is denoted by:
The utility of items of IC is calculated by MAC function, and items are ranked by their utility. In the end, the top 20-ranked items are recommended for user.
Ⅳ. EXPERIMENTS
Huang (2011) investigated the performance of two utility-based recommendation techniques: SMARTER and RBFN. The experiments result testified that SMARTER is superior to RBFN on accuracy, satisfaction and usefulness for movie recommendation. If the performance of IU-GA is superior to SMARTER, IU-GA is considerable.
The dataset is composed of 1000 skirt data from China Taobao. Clothing has ten attributes: style (9 values), color (15 values), pattern (15 values), collar (6values), sleeve (10 values), waist (5 values), fabric (7 values), skirt shape (6 values), skirt length (4 values), fitting (3 value) . 20 students of a university have taken part in the experiment. SMARTER recommended 20 items that are Group 1. IU-GA recommended 20 items that are Group 2. Every user rate for satisfaction and usefulness of two group items, which rating range is from 0 to 5, and 5 is the most satisfying and useful. Every user selects items which could be bought and put them into the shopping car.
A. Accuracy evaluation
The precision and recall are most popular metrics that evaluate recommendation accuracy (Herlocker, et al., 2004; Salehi, et al., 2013) [9, 14] . The precision is a measure of exactness and the recall is a measure of completeness. In this paper, the precision is calculated by:
Where P is the precision, and PRE is the collect of items which user prefers and are put into the shopping cart, and RE is the collect of items which are recommended for user by recommended system. The recall R is calculated by:
When the size of the recommendation set increases, the precision would decrease and the recall would increase. So, F1 is a combination metric which is denoted as follows:
The result of recommendation accuracy for 20 students is shown in Fig .2, Fig .3 and Fig .4 . Precision, recall and F1 of IU-GA are higher than SMARTER. That reveals accuracy of IU-GA is higher than SMARTER. 
B. Performance evaluation
Satisfaction, usefulness and time expense can be used to measure the performance of recommendation of SMARTER and IU-GA. The ANOVA results, shown in Table 2 , reveal that there is significant difference on satisfaction, usefulness and time expense. Satisfaction and usefulness of items recommended by IU-GA is higher than that by SMARTER, time expense of IU-GA is less than time expense of SMARTER. Ⅴ. CONCLUSIONS Utility-based recommended system attempts to model a user's multi-attribute utility function and recommend items with the highest utilities. The traditional utility--based recommended system require users to rate items to extraction utility function, which made more user burden and lower satisfaction. In the paper, the proposed recommended system (IU-GA) extracts multi-attribute utility function based on user browsing behavior and genetic algorithm, which requires less user effort. A laboratory experiment was conducted. Experiment result shows the performance of IU-GA is superior.
Because the proposed recommended system is only tested on clothing recommendation. This recommended system is limited to be used in online context and for user short-term interest. User long-term preference should be investigated by other utility--based recommended system based on user rating. Therefore, future studies can test the IU-GA performance on other items and focus in building multi-attribute utility function on user long-term preference.
